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As I have learned in the last few months, my first as president
of the American College of Cardiology (ACC), there are a
number of privileges that accompany the responsibilities of the
office. Perhaps one of the most gratifying will be this one,
formally introducing Christine W. McEntee. After a lengthy
search process in which I participated, on March 28th, Chris-
tine was unanimously selected by the Board of Trustees to be
the College’s new executive vice president. In the last few
months, many of you may have met or seen Christine; she
attended the 47th Annual Scientific Session in Atlanta and has
already traveled extensively throughout the United States for
the College. For those of you who haven’t had the pleasure of
meeting Christine and of hearing directly from her about her
goals for herself as executive vice president and about her ideas
for the College, I would like to take this opportunity to tell you
a little about her and her background.
Christine brings us a wealth of knowledge and experience
that will serve the College well. She started her career in health
care in 1977, when she received a bachelor’s degree in nursing
from Georgetown University. For four years, she provided
direct patient care as a staff nurse in a variety of settings,
including intensive care, before deciding to pursue a master’s
degree in health administration. After receiving her master’s
degree from George Washington University, Christine joined
the staff of the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP), where she piloted and implemented a national
Medicare assistance program and served as the AARP’s chief
lobbyist on health care issues. Under Christine’s tutelage, more
than 1,000 AARP volunteers learned how to assist older
patients with Medicare and health insurance claims problems.
In 1986, Christine left the AARP and joined the American
Hospital Association (AHA). During the next 12 years, she was
first the director of the organization’s Office of Constituency
Relations and then the vice president and deputy director of
federal relations. Most recently, she served for four years as
the American Heart Association (AHA)’s executive vice pres-
ident. In this role, she was responsible for repositioning all
membership services of the national organization of hospitals
and health care systems and its affiliated professional societies.
She represented the AHA to other national associations, the
media and health care leaders, and she created a number of
educational programs and even made solvent one program that
had been floundering at the point of a half-million dollar loss.
During her tenure at the AHA, Christine also completed
the advanced executive program of the Kellogg School of
Management at Northwestern University, received the 1997
Women Health Executives Network Annual Achievement in
Health Care Management Award and in 1994 was listed in
Crain’s Chicago Business as an “under 40 mover and shaker.”
In just the few months that I have known her, I have
realized that Christine brings the College more than her many
qualifications to be the ACC executive vice president; she also
brings us important personal qualities that will help the
College to continue to fulfill its mission. Christine is creative,
innovative and honest. She comes to us with the highest
recommendations. Her former colleagues truly respect her
personal attributes and admire her professional competence.
ACC staff and leaders have the same impression of Christine.
The search committee was confident in her abilities to continue
to run Heart House as smoothly as it has since 1977, when the
doors of the headquarters in Bethesda, Maryland, were offi-
cially opened.
Many of you have visited Heart House, probably for an
educational program or a committee meeting. You probably
think of ACC headquarters as the Learning Center’s home and
the site where many of the College’s administrative functions
are carried out. Certainly, Heart House is both of those things.
We have all come to count on Heart House as the source of
fine educational programming and as the place to call or write
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with our questions and comments about legislative and coding
updates, the Annual Scientific Session, practice guidelines, the
next issue of JACC and more. We will count on Christine’s
strong leadership at Heart House to continue the College’s
tradition of advancing the profession of cardiovascular medi-
cine.
As Christine and I have both eased into our new positions
at the College, we have talked a great deal about our goals and
ideas for the organization and about how Heart House fits into
the overall equation. I like the analogy Christine uses when she
talks about ACC headquarters. She says that Heart House is to
the College what the gears are to a car; it is those gears, hidden
and behind the scenes, that keep the car running—or racing.
In a way, Heart House is invisible to many of us; some of you
may have never visited the College, or perhaps you attend a
Learning Center program once or twice a year. The flip side of
Christine’s analogy is the very visible and symbolic role that
Heart House plays in the College’s day-to-day functioning.
Heart House, with its state-of-the-art Learning Center, is an
important and active symbol of the College’s mission. Heart
House and the work that goes on there are what keeps the
College focused on our goals of promoting high-quality edu-
cational programs and research, developing standards and
guidelines and formulating health policy—all of which bring us
back to promoting better cardiovascular care for our patients.
“There’s no more exciting time to be at the ACC,” Christine
said during her first few weeks at Heart House. She was settling
in, getting to know the staff as well as many of the Fellows and
realizing that what she had suspected as she interviewed to
become the ACC executive vice president was indeed true:
Now, on the eve of its 50th anniversary, the College is still
brimming with potential. Already an established, respected
and prestigious professional medical society, the College has
important work to do now and in the coming years.
Our first job is to implement the College’s new Strategic
Plan, which was set in motion last year. The wheels are already
turning on this task as new committees evaluate our educa-
tional initiatives, including the Annual Scientific Session; re-
visit and update previously published practice guidelines; and
develop the ACC National Cardiovascular Data Registry™
into the premier source of data on cardiovascular procedures.
Next is the College’s ongoing goal of remaining a member-
driven organization whose activities and strategies are respon-
sive to the needs of all of its members and, perhaps most
important at this juncture in the history of health care, is
responding to the changing environment in which we practice
medicine. As Christine has said, this is an exciting time, but it
is also a challenging one because delivering optimal health care
now requires more than concern for patients. Already many
ACC members have told Christine of their angst and their
frustration about the many new demands placed on them by
nonphysician entities, such as the federal government and
payer organizations. Many of us are profoundly concerned
about this new “accountability” that is taking our time away
from our patients and focusing it on paperwork, coding,
federal regulations and reimbursement issues. The ACC has a
crucial role to play in this changing environment. Never has it
been more important for us to voice our concerns collectively
and to share information with one another. Heart House will
continue to be the clearinghouse for this information. To
accomplish all these goals, we need someone with extraordi-
nary leadership skills behind the wheel at Heart House. I am
confident that there is no better person than Christine McEn-
tee to help us maneuver through the coming battles and
victories that will shape the next millennium for cardiovascular
specialists.
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